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ENGLISH POETRY, 12,5.

S E C T. vir.

TH E firft poet that occurs in the reign of king Edward
the fourth is John Harding 1. He was of northenr

1 To the preceding reign of Henry the
fixth , belongs a poem written by James the
firft , king of Scotland , who was atrocioufly
murthered at Perth in the year 1436 . It
it entitled the King 's Complaint , is al-
legorical , and in the feven -lined ftanza.
The fubjeft was fuggefted to the poet by
his own misfortunes , and the mode of com-
pofition by reading Boerhius . At the clofe,
he mentions Gower and Chaucer as feated
on the ßepfys of rhetoryke. Bibl . Bodl.
MSS . Seiden . Archiv . B. 24 . chart . fol.
[With many pieces of Chaucer .] This
unfortunate monarch was educated white a
prifoner in England , at the command of
our Henry the fourth , and the poem was
written during his captivity there . The
Scotch hiftorians reprefent him as a prodigy
of erudition . He civilifed the Scotch na-
tion . Among other accomplilhments , he
was an admirable mufician , and particularly
Ikilled in playing on the harp . See Lefley,
De Reb . Gest . Scot . üb . vii . p . 257.
266 . 267 . edit . 1675 . 4to , The fame
hiftorian fays, " ita orator erat , ut ejus
*' diftione nihil fuerit artificiofius : ita
" poeta , utcarmina non tarn arte ftrin-
•*' xiffe , quam natura fponte fudifTe videre-
" tur . C'ui rei fidem faciunt carmina di-
" verfi generis , qua? in rhythmum Scotice
" illigavit , eoartificio , See." Ibid . p . 267.
See alfo Buchanan , Rer . Scot . lib . x . p.
186 ..— 196 . Opp . tom . i . Edingb . 1715.
Among other pieces , which I have never
feen , Bale mentions his Cantilen ê
Scotic ê , and Rhythmi Latini . Bale,
paral . poft . Cent . xiv . 56 . pag . 217 . It
is not the plan of this work to comprehend
-andexamine in form pieces of Scotch poe-
try , except fuch only as are of fingular
merk . Otherwife , our royal bard would
have been confidered at large , and at his
proper period , in the text .. I will , how-

ever , add here , two llanzas of the poem
contained in the Seiden manufeript , which
feems to be the moft diftinguiflied of his
compofitions , and was never printed.

In ver that füll of vertue is and gude,
When nature firft begynneth her empryfe,
That quilham was be cruell froft and flude,.
And Ihoures fcharp , oppreft in many wyfe;
And Cynthius gynneth to aryfe
Heigh in the eft a morow foft and fwete
Upwards his courfe to drive in Ariete :

Paflit bot mydday foure grees evyn
Offlenth and brede , his angel wingis bright
He fpred uppon the ground down fro the

hevyn ;
That for gladnefs and confort of the fight -,
And with the tiklyng of his hete and light
The tender floures opinyt thanne and fprad
And in thar nature thankit him for glad.

This piece is not fpeeified by Bale>
Dempfter , or Mackenzie . See Bale , ubi
fupr . Dempfter , Scot . Scriptor . ix.
714 . pag . 380 . edit . 1622 . Mackenzie,
vol . i, p . 318 . Edingb . 1708 . fol.

John Major mentions the beginning ef
fome of his other poems , viz . " Yas
" fen , &c ." And " At Beltayn , See." '
Both thefe poems feem to be written on his
wife , Joan daughter of the dutchefs of Cla-
rence , with whom he feil in love while a.
prifoner in England . Major mentions be-
fides , a libellus artifiäofus , whether verfe
or profe I know not , which he wrote on
this lady in England , before his marriage ;
and which Bale entitles , Super Uxcre fu—
iura . This hiftorian , who flourifhed about
the year 1520 , adds , that our monarcWs
CANTiLENiE were commonly fung by the
Scotch as the moft favorite compofitions -:
and $hat he played betler on the harp,

th »&
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extraftion , and educated in the family of lord Henry Percy tt:
and, at twenty -five years of age, hazarded his fortunes as a
volunteer at the decifive battle of Shrewlbory , fought againft
the Scots in the year 1403. He appears to have been inde-
fatigable in examining original records, chiefly with a defign
of afcertaining the fealty due from the Scottifli kings to
the crown of England : and he carried many inftruments
from Scotland, for the elucidation of this important enquiry,
at the hazard of his life, which he delivered at different
times to the fifth and fixth Henry , and to Edward the
fourth \ Thefe inveftigations feem to have fixed his mind
on the ftudy of our national antiquities and hiftory . At
length he cloathed his refearches in rhyme , which he dedi-
cated under that form to king Edward the fourth , and with
the title of l 'he Chronicle of England unto the reigne of king Edward
the fourth in verfe*. The copy probably prefented to the
king , although it exhibits at the end the arms of Henry
Percy earl of Northumberland , moft elegantly tranfcribed on
vellum, and adorned with fuperb illuminations , is preferved

than the moft fkillful Irifh or highland
harper . Major does not enumerate the
poem. I have here cited . Major , Gest.
Scot . üb . vi . cap . xiv . fol . 135 . edit.
1521 . 4to . . Doftor Percy has one of
James ' s Cantilen ê , in which there is
much merit.

u One William Peeris , a prieft , and fe-
cretary to the fifth earl of Northumberland,
wrote in verfe , William Peertfs dij 'cente of
tbe Lord Ptrcis . Pr , Prol . " Cronykills
" and annuel books of kyngs ." Brit . Muf.
MSS . Reg . 18 D . 9 . Then immediately
follows ( 10.) in the fame manufcript , per-
haps writtsn by the fame author , a collec-
tion of metrical proverbs painted in feveral
Chambers of Lekingfield and Wrefille , an-
tient feats of the Percy family.

w Henry the fixth granted immunities to
Harding in feveral patents for procuring
the Scottifli evidences . The earlielt is dated
nn . reg . xviii . [ 1440 .] There is a me-

morandum in theexchequer , that , in 145 ? ,
John Harding of Kyme delivered to John
Talbot , treaforer of England , and chan-
cellor of the exchequer , five Scottifh letters
patent , acknowledging varions homay .-s of
the kings and nobiTity of Scotland . They
are enclofed in a wooden box in the ex-
chequer , kept in a large cheft , under the
mark , Scoti a . Hardikg . So fays Afli-
mole [ MSS . Aftimol . 860 . p . iS6 .] ' from a
regifter in the exchequer called the Yel-
lOW - BOOR.

* Prjnted , at London , 1543 . 4to . by
Grafton , who has prefixed a dtdication cf
three leaves in verfe to Thomas dnke of
Norfolk . A continuation in profe from
Edward the fourth to Henry the eighth 9
added , probably by Grafton . But fee
Grafton 's Preface to his Abridgement
of tue Chronicle of England , edit,
157 ° -

among
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among Seldeu 's manufcripts in the Bodleian library y. Our
author is concife and compendious in his narrative of events
from Brutus to the reign of king Henry the fourth : he is
much more minute and diffufe in relating thofe afFairs of
which , for more than . the fpace of fixty years , he was a
living witnefs , and which occurred from that period to the
reign of Edward the fourth . The poem feems to have been
eompleted about the year 1470 . In his final chapter he ex-
horts the hing , to recall his rival king Henry the fixth , and
to reftore the partifans of that unhappy prince.

This work is almoft beneath criticifm , and fit only for the
attention of an antiquary . Harding may be pronounced to
be the mofl impotent of our metrical hiftorians , efpecially
when we recollect the great improvements which Englifh
poetry had now received . I will not even except Robert of
Glouceßer , who lived in the infancy of tafte and verfifica-tion . The chronicle of this authentic and laborious annalift
has hardly thofe more modelt graces , which could properly
recommend and adorn a detail of the Britifh ftory in profe.
He has left fome pieces in profe : and Winftanly fays , " as
" his profe was very ufefull , fo was his poetry as much de-
" iightfuü ." I am of opinion , that both his profe and poetry
are equally ufeful and delightful . What can be more
frigid and unanimated than thefe lines ?

Kyng Arthur then in Avalon fo dyed,
Where he was buryed in a chapel fayre,
Whiche nowe is made , and fully edifyed,
The mynfter church , this day of great repayre
Of Glaftenbury , where nowe he hath his layre j
But then it was called the blacke chapell
Of our lady , as chronicles can teil.

y MSS. Archiv. Seid. B. 26. It is richlybeund and iludded. At the ead is a cu-
rious map of Scotland; together with many
profe pieces by Harding of the hiftorical
kind. The Aflimolean manufcript is en-

titled, The Chroniclb ot John Harb¬
in c in metre from the beginning of England
unto the reign of Edward the fourth . MSS.
Aflimol. Oxon. 34. membran.

Where
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Where Geryn earle of Chartres then abode
Befyde his tombe, for whole devocion,
Whither Lancelot de Lake came, as he rode

Upon the chafe, with trompet and claryon ;
And Geryn told hym, ther all up and downe
How Arthur was there layd in fepulture
For which with hym to abyde he hyght ful fure z.

Füller affirms our author to have " drunk as deep a

" draught of Helicon as any of his age." An affertion partly
true : it is certain , however, that the diction and imagery

of our poetic compofition would have remained in juft the
fame ftate had Harding never wrote.

In this reign, the firft mention of the king 's poet , under
the appellation of Laureate , occurs. John Kay was ap-
pointed poet laureate to Edward the fourth . It is extra-
ordinary , that he fhould have left no pieces of poetry to prove
his pretenfions in fome degree to this office, with which he
is faid to have been invefted by the king , at his return from
Italy . The only compofition he has tranfmitted to pofterity
is a profe Englifh tranflation of a Latin hiftory of the Siege
of Rhodes a: in the dedication addreffed to king Edward,
or rather in the title , he ftyles himfelf hys humhle poete lau¬
reate. Although this our laureate furnifhes us with no ma-
terials as a poet, yet his office, which here occurs for the
flrft time under this denomination , muft not pafs unnoticed

z Ch . lxxxiv. fol. Ixsvii. edit. Graft.
'543-

a MSS. Cotton. Brit. Muf. Vitell . D.
xii. 10. It was printed at London, 1506.
This impreffion was in Henry Worfley's
library, Cat, MSS. Angl. etc. tom. ii . p.
212, N. 6873. 2; . I know nothing of
the Latin ; except that Galielmus Caorfinus,
vice-chancellorforfortyyears of the knights
of Malta, wrote an Obsidio ' Rhodi*
Ureis , when it was in vain attempted to
fee taken by the Türks in 1480. Separately

printed without date or place in quarto.
It was alfo printed in German, Argentorat.
1513. The works of this Gulielmus,
which arenumerous, were printed together,
at Ulm, 1496. fol. with rude wooden
prints. See an exaä account of this writer,
Diar. Eruditor, Ital. tom. xxi. p. 412.

One John Caius a poet of Cambridge is
mentioned in Jir T . More's Works , p.
204. And in Parker's Def. of Pr . Marr.
againß Martin, p. 99.

in
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in the annals of Englifh poetry , and will produce a fhort
digreflion.

Great confufion has entered into this fubjecl:, on account
of the degrees in grammar , which included rhetoric and ver-
fification b, antiently taken in our univerfities , particularly
at Oxford : on which occafion, a wreath of laurel was pre-
fented to the new graduate , who was afterwards xifually
ftyled poeta laureatusc. Thefe fcholaftic laureations , however,
feem to have given rife to the appellation in queftion . I
will give fome inftances at Oxford , which at the fame time
will explain the nature of the ftudies for which our acca-
demical philologifts received their rewards . About the year
1470, one John Watfon , a ftudent in grammar , obtained a
conceflion to be graduated and laureated in that fcience ; on
condition that he compofed one hundred Latin verfes in
praife of the univerfity , and a Latin comedy d. Another
grammarian was diftinguifhed with the fame badge, after
having ftipulated , that , at the next public Act, he would affix
the fame number of hexameters on the great gates of faint
Mary 's church , that they might be feen by the whole uni¬
verfity. This was at that period the moft convenient mode
of publicationAbout the fame time, one Maurice Byr-

h In the antient ftatutes of the nniverfity
of Oxford , every Regent Malier in Gram¬
mar is prohibited from reading in his fa-
culty , unlefs he firft pafs an examination b e
modo versificandi et dißandi , 13c.
MSS . Bibl . Bodl . fol . membran . Arch . A.
91 . [nunc 2874 .] f. 55 . b . This fcho¬
laftic cultivation of the art of Prosody
gave rife to many Latin fyftems of Metre
about this period . Among others , Thomas
Langley , a monk of Hülm in Norfolk , in
the year 1430 , wrote , in two books , de Va-
r 1et at e Carmintjm . Bibl . Bodl . MSS.
Digb . 100 . One John Seguard , a Latin

-poet and rhetorician of Norwkh , about the
year 1414 , wrote a piece of this kind call-
ed Metristenchiridion , addrefi 'ed to

Courtney bifhop of Norwich , treating of
the nature of metre in general , and ef-
pecially of the commonmetres of the Hymns
of Boecius and Oracius [Horace .] Oxon.
MSS . Coli . Merton . Q ^ iii . 1.

e When any of thefe graduated gram-
marians were licenced to teach boys , they
were publicly prefented in the Convocation-
houfe with a rod and ferrel . Regiltr . Univ.
Oxon . G . fol . 72 . a.

d Regiftr . Univ . Oxon . G . fol . 143 . I
take this opportunity of acknowledging
my obligations to the learned Mr . Swin-
ton , keeper of the Arcliives at Oxford , for
giving me frequent and free accefs to the
Regifters of that univerfity.

c Ibid . fol , 162.

Vol. IL S chenfaw,.
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chenfaw , a fcholar in rhetoric , fupplicated to be admitted
to read leftures , that is, to take a degree, in that faculty;
and his petition was granted , with a provifion , that he
Ihould write one hundred verfes on the glory of the univer-
fity, and not fufFer Ovid's Art of Love , and the Elegies of
Pamphilus f, to be ftudied in his auditory s. Not long after-
wards, one John Bulman , another rhetorician , having com-
plied with the terms impofed, of explaining the firft book
of Tully 's Offices , and likewife the firft of his Epistles,
without any pecuniary emolument , was graduated in rhe¬
toric ■, and a crown of laurel was publicly placed on his head
by the hands of the chancellour of the univerfity h. About
the year 1489 ', Skelton was laureated at Oxford , and in the
year 1493, was permitted to wear his laurel at Cambridge ".
Robert Whittington affords the laft inftance of a rhetorical
degree at Oxford . He was a fecular prieft , and eminent for
his various treatifes in grammar , and for his facility in Latin
poetry : having exercifed his art many years, and fubmitting
to the cuftomary demand of an hundred verfes, he was
honoured with the laurel in the year 1512 '. This title is

f Ovid 's fuppofititicus pieces, and other And again,
verfes of the lower age, were printed to- That iuar the garland wreath
gether by Goldaftus, Francof. 1610. 8vo. Of laurel leavesß late.
Ämong thefe is, " Pamphili Mauriliani
" Pamphiius , five de Arte Amandi,
" Elegias Ixiii." This is from the fame
ichool with Ovid de Vetula , and by
fome thought to be forged by the fame
author.

k Regiftr.Univ.Cantabrig. fubanno. Con-
" ceditur Johanni Skelton poet;e in partibus
" tranfmarinis atque Oxonii laurea ornato,
" ut apud nos eadem decoraretur." And
afterwards, Ann. 1504, 5. " Conceditur
" Johanni Skelton poete laureato quod
" poflit conllare eodem gradu hic quo
" ftetit Oxonii, et quod poffit uti habitu
" fibi concefib a principe." The latter
claufe, I believe, relates to fome diftinftion
of habit, perhaps of für or velvet, granted
him by the king. Skelton is faid to have
been poet laureate to Henry the eighth.
He alfo ftyles himfelf Oratcr regius, p. 1.
6. 109. 107. 284. 285. 287. Works,
1736.

s Regiftr. Univ. Oxon. G . fol. 134. a.
Regiftr. ut fupr. G . fol. 124. b.

s Caxton , in the preface to his Englifh
Eneydos , Mentions " mayfter John Skel-
" ton, late created poete laureate in the
" univerfite of Oxenford, &c." This
work was printed in 1490. Churchyard
mentions Skelton's accademica! laureation,
in his poem prefixed to Skelton's works,
Lond, 1568. 8vo.

Nay Skelton wore the laurel mreatb,
~ Andpaß m/choks ye knoe.

1 Regiftr . Univ. Oxon. ut fupr. G . 173.
b. 187. b.
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prefixed to one of his grammatical fyftems . " Roberti
" Whittintoni , Lichfeldienfis, Grammatices Magißri , Pro-
" tovatis Anglice, in ßorentißima Oxonienß Achademia Lau-
" reati , de Octo Partibus Orationis ra." In his Pane-
gyric to cardinal Wolfey , he mentions his laurel,

Sufcipe lauricomi munufcula parva Roberti\

With regard to the Poet laureate of the kings of England,
an oflieer of the court remaining under that title to this day,
he is undoubtedly the fame that is ftyled the King 's Ver-
sifier , and to whom one hundred fhillings were paid as his
annual ftipend , in the year 1251 c. But when or how that
title commenced , and whether this officer was ever folemnly
crowned with laurel at his firft: inveftiture , I will not pre-
tend to determine , after the fearches of the learned Seiden
on this queftion have proved unfuccefsful . It feems moft
probable , that the barbarous and inglorious name of Ver-
sifier gradually gave way to an appellation of more ele-
gance and dignity -: or rather , that at length , thofe only
were in general invited to this appointment , who had re-
ceived accademical fanftion , and had merited a crown of
laurel in the univerfities for their abilities in Latin compo-
fition , particularly Latin verfification . Thus the kings
Laureate was nothing more than " a graduated rhetorician

mLond. 1513. See the next note.
n In his " Opufculum Roberti Whittin-

" toni in florentiffima Oxonienfi achademia
" laureati." Signat. A. iii. Bl. Let. 4to.
Colophon, " Expliciunt Roberti Whit-
" tintoni Oxonii protovatis epigrammata,
" una cum quibufdam panegyricis, im-
" prefTa Londini per me Wynandum de
" Wörde. Anno poft virgineum partum

m.ccccc . xix. decimo vero KJal. Maii ."
The Panegyrics are, on Henry the eighth,
and cardinal Wolfey. The Epigrams,
which are long copies of verfe, are ad-

drefl'ed to Charles Brandon duke of Suf¬
folk, fir Thomasj More, and to Skelton,
under the title Ad hfidijßmum poeiam
Scheltonem carmetj, See. Some of tbe
lines are in a very claflical ftyle, and much
in the manner of the earlier Latin Italian
poets. At the end of thefe Latin poems is
a defence of the author, called Antily-
con , &c. This book is extremely fearce,
and not mentioned by Wood, Arnes, and
fome other colledtors. Thefe pieces are in
manufeript, Oxon. MSS. Bodl. D. 3. zz.

" See fupr. vol. i . p. 47.
2 " employed
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" employed in the fervice of the king ." That he originally
wrote in Latin , appears from the antienl title verfificator: and
rnay be moreover colle&ed from the two Latin poems, which
Ballon and Gulielmus , who appear to have refpecüvely a6led
in the capacity of royal poets to Richard the firft and Ed¬
ward the fecond, officially compofed on Richardis crufade,
and Edward 's fiege of Striveling caftle p.

Andrew Bernard , fuccefüvely poet laureate of Henry the
feventh and the eighth , affbrds a ftill ftronger proof that
this officer was a Latin fcholar. He was a native of Tho-
loufe, and an Auguftine monk . He was not only the king 's
poet laureate 9, as it is fuppofed, but his hiftoriographer \
and preceptor in grammar to prince Arthur . He obtained
many ecclefiaftical preferments in England 5. All the pieces
now to be found , which he wrote in the character of poet
laureate , are in Latin 1. Thefe are, an Address to Henry the

■ p See fupr . vol . i . p . 232 . By the way,
Bafton is called by Bale " laureatus apud
" Oxonienfes.'" Cent . iv . cap . 92.

1 See an inftrument pro Poeta lau-
r e a to . dat . i486 . Rymer 's Foed . tom.
xii . p . 317 . But , by the way , in this in-
flrument there is no fpecification of any
thing to be done officiallyby Bernard . The'
king only grants to Andrew Bernard , Poetcs
laureato , which we may conftrue either The
laureated foet y or A foet laureate , a falary
of ten marcs , tili he can obtain fome equi-
valent appointment . , This , however , is
only a precept to the treafurer and cham-
berlains to dilhurfe the falary , and refers
to letters patent, , not printed ty Rymer.
It is certain that Gower and Chaucer were
never appointed to this office, notwithftand-
ing this is commonly fuppofed . Skelton , in
his Crowne of Lawreli , fees Gower,
Chaucer , and Lydgate approach : he de-
fcribes their whole apparel as glittering
with the richell precious Hönes, and then
itnmediately adds,

They wanted nothing but the L a v r e l h.
Aflerwards , however,, . there is the rubric

Maißer CBaue er lau -reate poete to Skel¬
ton. Works , p . 21 . 22 . edit . 1736.

r Apoltolo Zeno was both poet and hif¬
toriographer to his imperial majefty . So
was Dryden to James the fecond . It is
obfervable that Petrarch was laureated as
poet and hifforian.

s One of thefe , the mafterfhip of faint
Leonard ' s hofpital at Bedford , was given
him by bifhop Smith , one of the founders
ofBrafe -nofe College, Oxford , in the year
1498 . Regiftr . Smith , epifc . Lincoln,
fub . ann.

' Some of Skelton 'sLatin poems feemtobe
written in t̂he charafter of the Royal laureate,
particularly one , entitled " Haec Laureatus
" Skeltonus , orator reginae , fuper trium-
" phali , &c. It is fubfcribed " Per Skelto-
" nida Laureatum , oratorem regium ."
Works , p . 110 . edit . ut fupr . Hardly any
of his Englilh pieces , which are numerous,
appear to belong to that chara &er . With
regard to the Orator Regius , I find-
one John Mallard in that office to Henry
the eighth , and his epiftolary fecretary.
He has left a Latin elegiac paraphrafe on
the lord 's prayer }, MSS . Bibl . Reg . 7 D.
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eighth for the mofl aujpicious beginning of the tenth year of his-
reign, with an Epithalamium on the marriage of Francis the
Dauphin of France with the king's daughteru. A New Year 's-
Gift for the year 1515 ". And verfes wifliing profperity to
his majefty's thirteenth year \ He has left fome Latin,
hymns y: and many of his Latin profe pieces* which he
wrote in the quality of hiftoriographer to both monarchs*
are remaining z.

I am of opinion , that it was not cuftomary for the royal
Iaureate to write in Englilh , tili the reformation of religion
had begun to diminiih the veneration for the Latin language:
or rather , tili the love of novelty, and a better fenfe of things,,
had banifhed the narrow pedantries of monaltic erudition,
and taught us to cultivate our native tongue . In the mean
time it is to be wilhed, that another change might at leafb
be fuffered to take place in the execution of this inftitution,,
which is confefledly Gothic , and unaccommodated to modern
manners . I mean, that the more than annual return of
a compofition on a trite argument would be no longer re-
quired . I am confeious I fay this at a time, when the beft
of kings afFords the moft juft and copious theme for pane-
gyric : but I fpeak it at a time, when the department is
honourably filled by a poet of tafte and genius, which
are idly wafled on the moft fplendid fubje&s, when impofed
by conftraint , and perpetually repeated.

To what is here incidentally collefted on an artkle more.

süi . Dedicated to that king. Le premier
livre de la cofinographie., in verfe, ibid. 20
B. xü. And a P/alter, beautifully written
by himfelf, for the ufe of the king. In-
the margin, are fliort notes in the hand-
writing, and two exquifite miniatures, of
Henry the eighth. Ibid . z A. xvi.

u MS . olim penes Thom . Martin de Pal¬
grave.

w MSS. Coli. Nov. Oxon. 287.
x Brit. Muf. MSS. Reg. 12 A. x. The

copy prefented. In paper. There U a

wretched falfe quantity in the firft line,
Indue, honor, cultus, et adole munera-

flammis.
v And a Latin life of faint Andrew»

MSS. Cotton. Domitian . A..xviii. 15.z A chronicle of the life and atchieve-
ment^ of Henry the feventh to the taking
of Perkin Warbeck, MSS. Cotton. Do¬
mitian . A. xviii. 15. Other hiftoricali
commentaries on the reign of that king.
Ibid. Jwi . A. 4. Jut .A. 3.

eurious
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curious than important , I add an obfervation , which fhews
that the pra&ice of other nations in this refpeft altogether
correfponded with that of our own. When we read of the
laureated poets of Italy and Germany , we are ta remember,
that they moft commonly received this honovtr from the
ftate , or fome univerfity j feldom, at leaft not immediately,
from the prince : and if we find any of thefe profefledly em-
ployed in the department of a court -poet , that they were
not , in confequence of that peculiar fituation , ftyled poets
laureate . The diftindtion , at leaft in general, was previoufly
conferred \

John Scogan is commonly fuppofed to have been a co-
temporary of Chaucer , but this is a miftake \ He was
educated at Oriel College in Oxford : and being an excellent
mimic, and of great pleafantry in converfation , became the
favourite buffoon of the court of Edward the fourth , in

which he paffed the greateft part of Iiis life. Bale inaccu-
rately calls Scogan, the Joculator of Edward the fourth:
by which word he feems fimply to underftand the king 's
Joker , for he certainly could not mean that Scogan was his
majefty's Minstrel c. Andrew Borde, a mad phyfician and

1 The reader who requires a füll and
particular Information concerning the firft
origin of the laureation of poets , and the
folemnities with which this ceremony was
performed in Italy and Germany , is re-
ferred to Selden 's Tit . Hon . Op . tom.
p . 457 . feq . Vie de Petrarque , tom.
iii . Notes, & c. p . I . Not . quat . And toa
memoirofM . 1' Abbe du Refnel , Mem.
Lit . x . 507 . 4to . 1 will only add , the
form of the creation of three poets kureate
by the chancellor of the univerflty of Straf-
burgh , in the year 1621 . " I create you,
" being placed in a chair of ftate , crowned
** with Iaurel and ivy, and wearing a ring
" of gold , and the fame do pronounce and
" conftitute , Poets Laureate , in the
" name pf the holy Trinity , the father,
" fon, and holy ghoft . Amen ."

v See Hollinm . Chron . iii . f. 710 . It is
uncertaia whether the poem addrelTed by

Cliaucer to Scogan , was really written by
the former , MS5 . Fairfax . xvi.

c Script , xi . 70 . By the way , the Ser-
jeant of the King 's Minftrels occurs
under this reign : and in a manner , which
Ihews the confidential characler of this

officer, and his facility of accefs to the king
at all hours and on all occafions . " And

" as he [k . Edw . iv .] was in the north
" contray in the moneth of Septembre , as
" he laye in his bedde , one namid A !ex-
" ander Carliile , that was fariaunt of the
" mynßrallis , cam to him in grete hafte,
" and bade hym aryfe , for he hadde enc-
" mys cummyng , &c." A Remark-
able Fragment , etc . [an . ix . Edw . iv.]
ad calc . Sportti Chron . edit . Hearne.
Oxon . 1729 . 8vo . Compare Percy 'sEss.
Minstr . p . 56 . Anftis , Ord . Gart.
ii . 303. a dull
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a clull poet in the reign of Henry the eighth , publiflied his
Jests , under the title of Scogin 's Jests which are with-
out humour or invention ; and give us no very favourable
idea of the delicacy of the king and courtiers , who could be
exhilarated by the merriments of fuch a writer . A Moral
Balade , printed in Chaucer 's works , addreffed to the dukes
of Clarence , Bedford , and Gloucefter, ' and fent from a tavern
in the Vintry at London , is attributed to Scogan \ But our
jocular bard evidently miftakes his talents when he attempts
to give advice . This piece is the dulleft fermon that ever
was written in the oclrave ftanza . Bale mentions his Co-
medies f, which certainly mean nothing dramatic , and are
perhaps only his Jests above -mentioned . He feems to have
flourifhed about the year 1480.

Two didactic poets on chemiftry appeared in this reign,
John Norton and George Ripley . Norton was a native of
Briftol e, and the moft fkillful alchemift of his age h. His
poem is called the Ordinal , or a manual of the chemical
art 1. It was prefented to Nevil archbifhop of York , who
was a great patron of the hermetic philofophers k j which
were lately grown fo numerous in England , as to occafion

d It is from thefe pieces ws learn that he
was of Oriel College : for he fpeaks of re-
tiring , with that fociety , to the hofpital of
faint Bartholomew , while the plague was
at Oxford . Thefe Jests are fixty in nurn-
ber . Pr . Pref . " There is nothing be-*' fides." Pr . " On a time in Lent ."
They were reprinted about the reftoration.
4to.

c It may yet be doubted whether it be-
longs to Scogan ; as it muft have been
written before the year 1447 , and the wri¬
ter complains of the approach of old age.
col . i . v . 10. It was firft printed , under
Scogan 's name , by Caxton , in the Col-
L-Ection of Chaucer ' s and Lydgate ' s
Poems . The little piece , printed as
Chaucer 's, [Urr . ed . p . 548 .] called Flee
from the Pr £ sse , i« exprefsly giyen to

Scogan , and called Proverbium Joan-
nis Skogan , MSS . C . C . C . Oxon . 203.

1 xi . 70.
s He fpeaks of the wife of William

Canning , who will occur again below,
five times mayor of Briftol , and thefounder
of faint Mary of RadclifFe church there.
Ordinal , p . 34.

h Printed by Aftimole , in his Thea¬
trum Chemicum Lond . 1652 . 8vo.
p . 6 . It was finifhedA . D . 1477 . Ordin.
p . 106 . It was tranflated into Latin by
Michael Maier , M . D . Francof . 1618 . 4W.
Norton wrote other chemical pieces.

1 See Ordin . p . 9 . 10. Norton dc-
clares , that he learned his art in forty days,
at twenty -eight years of age . Ibid . p.
33 - 88.

k Alhmole, ubi fupr. p. 455. Notes.

an
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an ad of parliament againft thc tranfmutation of metals.
Norton 's reafon for treating his fubje& in Engliüi rhyme,
was to circulate the principles of a fcience of the moft con-
fummate Utility among the unlearned '. This poem is totally
void of every poetical elegance. The only wonder which
it relates, belonging to an art , fo fertile in ftriking inven-
tions , and contributing to enrich the ftore-houfe of Arabian
romance with fo many magnificent imageries, is that of an
alchemift, who proje&ed a bridge of gold over the river
Thames near London , crowned with pinnacles of gold, which
being ftudded with carbuncles, difFufed a blaze of light in
the dark m. I will add a few lines only, as a fpecimen of
his verfification.

Wherefore he would fet up in higth
That bridge, for a wonderfull fight,
With pinnacles guilt , fliininge as goulde,
A glorious thing for men to behoulde.
Then he remembered of the newe,
Howe greater fame fhulde him purfewe,
If he mought make that bridge fo brighte,
That it mought fhine alfoe by night:
And fo continewe and not breake,
Then all the londe of him would fpeake, ßtc \

Norton 's heroes in the occult fciences are Bacon, Albertus
Magnus , and Raymond Lully , to whofe fpecious promifes
of fupplying the coinage of England with inexhauftible
mines of philofophical gold, king Edward the third became
an illuftrious dupe °.

George Ripley, Norton 's cotemporary , was accompliflied

1 Pag. 106. Camden's Rem. p. 342. edit. 1674. By
f Pag. 26. the way, Raymond Lully is faid to have
*Pag. 26. died at eighty years of age, in the year
• Alhmol. abihpr . p. 443. 467* And 1315. Whart. App. Cave, cap. p. 6.in
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in many parts of erudition ; and ftill maintains his reputa-
tion as a learned chemifl of the, lower ages. He was a canön
regulär of the monaftery of Bridlington in Yorklhire , a
great traveller p, and ftudied both in France and Italy . At
his return from abroad, pope Innocent the eighth abfolved
him from the obfervance of the rules of his order, that
he might profecute his ftudies with more convenience and
freedom. But his convent not concurring with this very
liberal indulgence , he turned Carmelite at faint Botolph 's in
Lincolnfhire , and died an anachorite in that fraternity in
the year 1490 q. His chemical poems are nothing more
than the doctrines of alchemy cloathed in piain language,
and a very rugged verfification. The capital perforraance is
The Compound of Alchemie , written in the year 1471 r.
It is in the octave metre , and dedicated to Edward the
fourth '.. Ripley has left a few other compofitions on his
favourite fcience, printed by Alhmole, who was an enthu-
fiaft, in this abufed fpecies of philofophy One of them,

p Afhmole fays , that Ripley , during his
long ftay at Rhodes , gave the knights of
Malta 100,0001 . annually , towards main-
taining the war againft the Türks . Ubi
fupr . p . 458 . Afhmole could not have
made this incredible affertion , without fup-
fiofing a circumftance equally incredible,
that Ripley was in a£tual poffeflion of the
Philofopher 's Stone.

1 Afhmol . p . 455 . feq . Bale , vüi . 49.
Pitf . p . 677.

r Aihmol . Theatr . Chem . p . 193.
It was firft printed in 1591 . 4to . Re-
printed by Afhmole , Theatr . Chem.
ut fupr . p . 107 . It has been thrice trart-
flated into Latin , Afhm . ut fupr . p . 465.
See Ibid . p . 108 . 110 . 122 . Moft of
Ripley 's Latin works were printed by Lud.
Combachius , Caffel . 16 '.9 . 12" 10.

5 He mentions the abbey church at Weft-
minfter as unfinifhed . Pag . 154 . fl. 27.
P . 156 . and ft. 34.

1 Aflimole conjeftures , that an Englifh
chemical piece in the oftave ftanza , which
he has printed , called Hermes 's Bird,
no unpoetical fiftion , was tranflated from
Raymond ' Lufly , by Cremer , abbot of

Vol. IL

Weftminfter , a great chemifl : and adds,
that Cremer brought Lully into England,
and introduced him to the notice of Ed¬
ward the third , about the year 1334.
Afhmol . ubi fupr . p . 213 . 467 . The
writer of Hermes ' s Bird , however , ap-
pears by the verfification and language , to
have lived at leafl an hundved years after
that period . He informs us, that he made
the tranflation " owte of the Frenfche . "
Ibid . p . 214 . Afhmole mentions a curious
pifture of the grakd Mystbries of
the Philosopher ' s Stone , which abbot
Cremer ordered to be painted in Weftmin¬
fter abbey , upon an arch where the waxen
kings and queens are placed : bat that it
was obliterated with a plaifterer 's brufh by
the puritans in Oliver 's time . He allo
mentions a large and beautiful window,
behind the pulpit in the neighbouring church
of faint Margaret , painted with the fame
fubjecl , and dcftroyed by the fame ignorant
zealots , who miftook thefe innocent hiero-
glyphics for fome ftory in a popifh legend.
Afhmol . ibid . 211 . 466 . 467 . Compare
Widmore ' s Hift , Westminster -Abbet.
p . 174 . feq . edit . 1751 . 4to.

T the
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the Medulla , written in 1476, is dedicated to archbißiop

Nevil u. Thefe pieces have no other merit , than that of ferv-

ing to develope the hiftory of chemiftry in England . They

certainly contributed nothing to the ftate of our poetry \

" Afhm. p. 389. See alfop. 374. feq.
w It will be fuffident to throw ibme of

the obfcurer rhymers of this period into the
Notes. Olbern Bokenham wrote or tranf-
kted metrical lives of the faints, about
1445. See fupr. vol. i . p. 14. Notes. Gil¬
bert Banefter wrote in Englifh verfe the
Mirach offaint Thomas, in the year 1467.
CCCC . MSS. Q^ viii. See fupr. vol. i . p.
75. Notes. And Lei. Collectan . tom.
i . (p. ii.) pag. 510. edit. 1770. Wydville
earl of Rivers, already mentioned, tranf-
lated into Englilh diftichs, Tbe morale
Prowbes of Cryflyne of Pyfe, printed by
Caxton, 1477- They confifl of two lheets
in folio. This is a coupletj

Little vailleth good example to fee
For him that wole not the contrarie flee.

This nobleman'sonly original piece isa Balet
of four ftanzas, preferved by Roufe, a co.
temporary hiftorian, Rofs. Hill . p. 213.
edit. Hearn. apud Leland. Itin . tom. x.
edit. Oxon. 1745. I refer alfo the Not¬
browne May de to this period. See
Capel's Prolusions , p. 23. feq. edit.
1760. And Percy's Anc . Ball . vol. ii.
p. 26. feq. edit. 1767. Of the fame date
is perhaps the Delectable Historie
of king Edivard the fourth and the Tanner
of Tamwoorth, 13c. (Je See Percy, ubi
fupr. p. 81. Hearne affirms, that in this
piece there are fome " romantic affertiovs:
" —otherwife 'tis a book of <valuet and
" more authority is to be given to it than
" is given' to foetical books of late
" Years ." Hearne's Leland, ut fupr.
vol. ii. p. 103.
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